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African front-liners meet today

MAPUTOt April 2 (R). — Heads of stitte of the front-

line African .states ranged against Rhodesia win mee*

tomorrow -in Mozambique, well-informed sources said

.here: today. The meeting follows the African tours by

Cuban Premier Hdel Castro and Soviet President Nikolai
;

Podgorny and will analyse results of those visits, observ-

ers said. No details of tomorrow's meeting were imme-
diately available. The front-line states are Mozambique*
Zambia, Tanzania, Botswana and Angola.
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Negotiations on Cyprus

postponed till Monday1 r~
^yiriENNA, April 2 (R). -— Gre- - - the Turks because they want

• ^ and Turidsh-Cypriot nego- more land than they are offe-
' - “

,
gators today postponed tOi red, and the Greeks because

- ^Monday an extra session of ta- they want a stronger form of
"'to on land-sharing in a future government.

.

^tcmmmmal state of Cyprus Dr. Waldheim said discus-

. .,;t- i£x> ghre themselves more time sions on both issues would
Vi'' -C;;3i) iwoxk out their positions. continue next week. He leaves

^ V.Tha unscheduled extra sess- Vienna on Monday, but his

on, which would have been place will be taken by his spe-

.. he second today, was announ- “*! representative for Syprus,
; ^jed yesterday by United Na- Javier Perez de Cuellar,

ions Secretary General Kurt ,
"It is necessary to make fur-

' . . "3 ^aldheim. ther efforts to overcome the

• 7% Dr. Waldheim, who has been ^ eF'
Offering guidance at the three-

' t ha-

-/v
53ay- old discussions, said the SCL? ^und of ^

" ^Postponement would enable ne- X
ptiators to study the propo- ^-nV^iT fSE -

a

;t.\v -''Sals, make comments con- Dr.^aldheim said.

their home authors/ .v.
11*- Gf^Cyprtots accept

—; • .. the principle of a bi-commune!
Speaking after an horn of state but reject the Turkish

• .^jilks on the form of federal plan which they describe as a
: Qyprus should “very loose confederation, not

l%\: *«ve,_Dr. Waldheim said the a basis for a federation.”
ffenna negotiations would not This position was repeated by

. -.e enough to overcome differe- Greek-Cypriot negotiator Tas-
on either of the two main sos Papadopoulos who said be-

.
fore entering today’s : "I

: :s£z ** * ^“k-Cypnot am engaged in discovering the
-v Proposal for the Turkish min- federal state which 1 dotft see^tp ocqipy about one-fifth anywhere in the (Turirish-Cyp-J toe island — half of what riot) proposals.”

vhey now hold -- and. a Tur-
.- -3sh-Cypriot plan tor a loose

nm of federal government
. .u. -lEadi side has rejected the

:
-Other’s opening propositions

Hie talks follow a guideline
agreement worked out in Ni-
cosia last February between
Greek and Turkish-Cypriot lea-
ders.

Spanish Communists
urge government to
legalise their status

IADRH>, April 2 (R). — The
:J.mpreme Court today handed

.
* J _ack to toe government the dif-

ficult decision of whether to
:-r-L -. .T-fgaHsa the Communist

arty, and party leaders prom-
jy urged toe- government- to

w C*edde in its favour without

The court said it lacked ju-

.stfietkm to rule on whether
fj|$e Communist Party has viola-
r d toe legal code which bans

ganisations under intematio-
•iL discipline and having tota-

arian aims.
The

. party’s Executive Com-
mittee issued a statement say-

'
.. g the time had come to “put
. A end to the hesitations and
aitradictioiis which still char-

/.jterise the country’s political

;it said the legalisation of the
irty would prove toe sincerity

j’- the government’s promises
'
- install democracy, and war-

. id that elections for a new
rro-houae parliament to be
- Ud in June could be endan-
, Jred if toe party is not lega-
'.ied,

Sane leftwing parties have
. teatened to boycott the ele-

Jons .if the Communists, out-
wed since toe end of the

• 136-39 civil war, are not gra-

;
ed legal status.
Earlier, Communist sources
M that if the party is not

' galised, it would put up can-

didates for the elections any-
way. They would stand as Co-
mmunist candidates and not as
independents, a possibility of-
ten mentioned in the past, and
would be prepared to go to
-jail if -necessary.

The Supreme Court also ha-
nded back to the government
the case of the Carlist Party.
This is considered delicate be-
cause the Carlists, who fought
alongside Gen. Franco in the
civil war but later went over
to the opposition, are led by
Prince Carlos Hugo de Borbon
Parma, a pretender to the thr-
one held by his cousin, King
Juan Carlos.

The court is expected to
deal in similar fashion with
the cases of several other small
parties to the left of the Co-
mmunists.

Last night the Spanish gove-
rnment dismantled the National
Movement, the state party un-
der Gen. Franco, and increa-
sed press freedom in the run-
up to toe general elections.

A communique issued after

a cabinet meeting last night
said the government had app-
roved a royal -decree “neutra-
lising” the National Movement
with its vast political machin-
ery and media network.
A second decree curtailed

the government’s power to fine

or close down newspapers.
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aharan republic may be set up

RABAT, Morocco, April 2 (R). — Algerian-based guer-

rillas planned to set up an independent Saharan republic

if their invasion last week of Mauritanian territory in

the Western Sahara had succeeded, the opposition daily

L’Opinion said here yesterday. Columns of guerrillas to-

talling 40 vehicles attacked the area southeast of Dakhla
(formerly Villa Cisneros) last Wednesday and Thursday
In toe part of toe Western Sahara ceded by Spain to

Mauritania a year ago, the paper saidL’OpInion said the

guerrillas planned to set up a “Saharan Arb Democratic
Republic” (SADR) with Dakhla as its capital, thus creat-
ing a "liberated zone” between Mauritania and Morocco,
who have divided the former Spanish Sahara ceded to
them.

Price: 50 f&s
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Palestinians

; against

in south

HEARTY WELCOME - - French Preside^ Valery Giscard d’Estaing (left) extends his hand to wel-
come Egyptian President Anwar Sadat at the steps of the Elysee Palace In Paris Saturday morning,
before their talks and lunch together. (AP wirephoto).

Leaves for 3-day Washington visit today

Sadat in Paris: Israel won’t

budge without U.S. pressure
PARIS, April 2 (R). — Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat of Egypt
said here today that unless the
United States put pressure on
the Israelis they would not mo-
ve toward a Middle East peace
settlement.

Mr. Sadat spoke to report-

ers in Paris during a brief visit

on his way for talks in Wa-
shington with President Carter,

in the context of a U.S. initia-

Castro arrives

in East Berlin

EAST BERLIN, April 2 (R).

— Cuban Premier Fidel Ca-
stro arrived here today from
Algiers for what was offi-

cially termed a friendship

visit.

Arriving at East Berlin's

Schoenefeld Airport on bo-
ard an airliner of the Soviet

state airlines Aeroflot, Dr.

Castro was greeted by the

top East German leadership

including Communist Party
chief and head of state Erich

Honecker.
Cuban sources said the

premier, who has been tou-

ring Libya, South Yemen,
Angola and Algeria, would
probably stay three or four
days.
East Berliners had been

invited to line the route ta-

ken by Dr. Castro from toe

airport to Niederschoenhau-
sen Chateau, the official re-

sidence in Pankow District

reserved for high-ranking
guests.

tive to try to get Arab-lsraeli

peace talks resumed in Geneva
this year.

“Without American pressure,
Israel will never heed anything
at all,” Mr. Sadat said. He had
been asked whether he thought
the U.S. could exert leverage
on Israel to get a peace settle-

ment.
Mr. Sadat, who was having

talks here with President Va-
lery Giscard d’Estaing, spoke
of encouraging signs in the
Arab-lsraeli dispute.

"There have been really very
encouraging signs from Mr.
Outer’s side... his declaration

for the first time on a home-
land for the Palestnians,” he
said.

President Sadat said he con-
sidered Mr. Carter’s refusal to
sell concussion bombs to Israel

equally positive.

“These are very, very, very
encouraging signs” he said.

Mr. Sadat declined to say
what he thought would happen
if Israel refused to allow the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion (PLO) to sit at a resumed
Geneva conference.

“I cannot answer this ques-
tion untQ I meet President

KING KHALED
LEAVES HOSPITAL

LONDON, April 2 (R). — King
Khaled of Saudi Arabia left his

London hospital today after a
successful hip operation, a spo-
kesman for the king said here
today. King Khaled, who spent
seven weeks in the Wellington

Hospital, would spend up to 10
days recuperating in England
before returning home, the spo-

kesman added.

Carter because we shall be dis-

cussing all the possibilities and
what will happen after that,”

he said.

Mr. Sadat met President Gis-
card d’Estaing for an hour im-
mediately after toe French pre-
sident conferred with another
visitor, U.S. Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance, on world pro-
blems.

President Sadat, who arrived
here from West Germany, lea-
ves Paris tomorrow for a three-
day visit to Washington. He
will be the first Arab leader to

meet President Carter.

Mr. Sadat’s talks with Presi-

dent Carter underlines his
strong belief that the U.S. is

the power that can prod Israel

to respond to international
M.E. peace-seeking efforts.

BEIRUT, April 2 (R). — Leba-
non's sensitive south erupted
in large-scale fighting today as
rightist militiamen -- said to
be supported by Israeli artillery

-- pushed ahead with a major
offensive aimed at capturing
the entire region along the fro-

ntier with Israel.

Travellers arriving in the
southern port of Sidon from
toe frontier area said that fie-

rce fighting was raging for

Aitroun, the southernmost in a
string of villages along toe
frontier with Israel which the
rightists claim to haye- taken
during the week.

The travellers reported fer-

ocious ground fighting on toe
outskirts of Aitroun. In the Le-
banese capital, leftist sources
said shells fired from Israeli

artillery positions across toe
border were slamming into the
village.

Sources in the south as well
as in Beirut reported that righ-
tists and forces of Lebanon’s
leftist-Palestinian alliance were
also locked in a battle for Tay-
beh, 16 kms. north of Aitroun.
The radio station of the righ-

twing Phalangist Party repor-

ted yesterday that the rightists

had taken four leftist-Palestin-

ian strongholds, three of which
are dotted along the road run-

ning parallel with the coiled

barbed-wire fence which for-

ms the border with Israel.

Palestinian sources denied the

claim.

Palestinian sources in Beirut
today reported heavy artillery

denis across the River Litani
between leftist-Palestinian pos-
itions near the ancient Bea-
ufort Crusader Castle and the
towns of Marjeyoun and Qlei’a.

The 30,000-strong mainly Sy-
rian Arab League peace-keeping
force which stopped Lebanon's
19-month civil war in most of
toe country last Nov. 15 has
not so far moved south of the
Litani.

Observers here said the thr-

ust of the rightwing offensive
appeared to .be aimed at Bint
Jbeil, a tew kms. west of
Aitroun on a vital supply link

for he leftists from the Port
of Sidon.

Travellers arriving there said

that three villages in the area

had come under heavy shell-

fire today, with at least 10
people wounded.

As the thump of heavy-cal-
ibre shells and the crackle
of small arms fire echoed th-
rough stark hills of the area,

the exodus of civilians fleeing

the bloodshed continued.
At last month’s Cairo mee-

ting of toe Palestine National
Council (PNC), a spokesman
for Lebanon's alliance of lef-

tist parties estimated that ab-
out 100,000 southern Lebanese
had been driven from their ho-
mes within about a month.
The rightwing offensive co-

incided with reports of disag-

reement between President Eli-

as Sarkis and pan of the cou-
ntry's rightwing “Lebanese Fr-

ont” over how to solve the con-
flict in the south, one of Leba-
non’s least developed areas.

Mr. Camille Chamoun, lea-

der of the National Libera!
Party, said after a meeting of
the front last night that figh-

ting would continue unless the

1969 Cairo Agreement on Pal-

estinian commando activity in

the south were implemented.
The agreement, between Le-

banese authorities and Palest-

inian leaders, allowed the co-

mmandos to establish themse-

lves in southeast Lebanon.

All may not be so well with detente

Vance heads home to brief Carter
WASHINGTON, April 2 (R). —
United States Secretary of Sta-

te Cyrus Vance headed home
today to report to President

Carter on his unsuccessful St-

rategic Arms Limitation Treaty
(SALT) talks with Soviet lea-

der Leonid Brezhnev in Mos-

FUNNY BRIEFING -- U& Secretary of State Cyrus Vance (left)

meets French President Valery Giscard d’Estaing at the Elysee
Palace in Paris Saturday morning before he left for Washington.
Mr. Vance was in Paris on his way from Moscow, via Bonn, to

brief the French president on his talks hi the Soviet Union.
(AP wirephoto).

Before leaving for home, Mr.
Vance gave the last of a series

of briefings for European lea-

ders, with French President

Valery Giscard d’Estaing in

Paris.

Shortly after Mr. Vance took
off from Paris for Andrews Air
Force Base outside Washing-
ton, where he was due to arr-

ive late today, White House
officials said it had not yet

been decided whether Mr. Car-
ter would go to the airport to

meet him.

Yesterday, National Security

Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski

put a brave face on the wre-
cked talks, denying that the

United States was trying to

gain a power edge and stress-

ing the importance of the next
round of discussions scheduled
for Geneva in May.

The national security advi-

ser was speaking at a briefing

for reporters aimed at balan-

cing Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko’s unprecede-
nted Moscow press conference
the previous day at which jie

attacked the U.S. SALT propo-
sals.

Despite Mr. Brzezinski’s sta-

tements, American' newspapers
today carried reports from jou-

rnalists travelling with toe sec-

retary of state which quoted

members of Mr. Vance’s party

as saying privately that the

Carter administration had seri-

ously miscalculated the Soviet

position in drawing up its pro-

posals.

The Carter administration is

doing its best to offset concern

that toe breakdown will wreck
detente and officials have said

they were not surprised at the

Soviet rejection of their radical

proposals for deep cuts in toe

nuclear arsenal.

But the Washington Post,

quoting informed sources in

Mr. Vance's party, said the
American negotiators, includ-

ing the secretary himself, “we-

re badly taken by surpnset and

the long-range consequences of

toe failure are totally unkn-
own.”
Mr. Vance today promised

President Giscard d'Estaing to

discuss Concorde landing rights

in New York with President

Carter on his return to Was-
hington.

Mr. Vance made the pledge

after M. Giscard d'Estaing st-

ressed the political importance

of the Concorde issue during

the 90-minute meeting at the

Elysee Palace.

Floating docks will boost containerised cargo at Aqaba port

Ry Pimri G. KhfOUrt

Special to the Jordan Times

TOb is the second of a two-

part series.)

The new floating dock at

qaba port, and the identical
se that will join it in service

, i September, win be used
cdustody for containerised
wgo. The two docks are lo-

tted three and four kflame-
‘ts south of the port area*
ad Include adjacent storage

:

teas o* 83(000 square metres.

The flog

1 service
dock tout, enter-

weekend Is a

HXS76 tons,' was pul-M here foam Japan by tug-
ts ia a two-month journey,
dock was folQy asaetoM-

Sae Rmfryn iw«njiii«ton

Aqabafo floating dotk - p. 3

ted structure 150 metres long*

metres wide and six metres
three metres below water
ires metres above).

This unit has been built and
Ml by UhJkawaJhna-
a Heavy Industries Com-
of Japan, which Is also
fog toe second 'flyrtfrng

ed in Japan, and came com-
plete with all handling facilities

(cranes, towers, etc.;, sewage
disposal systems, fresh-water

tanks, storerooms and pump-
rooms, folly furnished, and
ready-to-use offices and bal-

last tanks that are filled or

.
emptied to raise or lower the

floating dock according to toe

tides and the sizes of ships that

berth alongside it

Exactly nine months after

'ml

;

i-“

~

CoovenOonal unloading me-
thods such as seen in this

photo are still used at toe two
main fcerths at Aqaba, though
they are far slower than con-

tainer or ro-ro method*.

Twenty-ton containers unloaded off toe first ship at the new
dock (background) are p&ed up at the dockside storage

area. (Photos by Sami G. Khourf).

the day the contract was sign-

ed, toe dock was ia operation

at Aqaba and it is the first unit

of its kind to be assembled

elsewhere and towed to Its site

of operations.

Captain Peter Deutschmann,

a West German who has been

harbour master for the past

three years and is now techni-

cal adviser to the port manage-
ment, says that containerisa-

tion is 5-10 times more efficient

in handling time than conven-

tional cargo systems. He says

a port work gang that had un-

loaded an average of 60 tons

per shift last year now unloads

250 tons of containerised car-

go per shift

He adds that Aqaba port now
anticipates receiving 30,000

containers (or 375,000 tons of

cargo) per year. More signi-

ficantly, much of the transit

traffic to Iraq and Saudi Arabia
is containerised, so it can move
through the port' quickly. Capt.

Deutschmann points out that

just as significant as the port’s

ability to unload ships at the

rate of 7,000 tons per- day is its

parallel ability to move goods

out of the port and on to their

destination at the same fast

rate.

This is significant because
transit traffic last year accoun-
ted for 20 per cent of all goods

handled at Aqaba. This year,

according to Fort Director Mr.
Ahmed Fawzi Abu Nuwar,
transit goods may account for

a full 50 per cent of traffic.

The floating docks will make
Aqaba an attractive transit

port for other Arab states con-

tainerised goods. Containerisa-
tion now dominates port acti-

vity, Capt Deutsdimann says.

But statistics for this year

indicate that transit traffic to
Iraq passing through Aqaba
has dropped sharply to a rate

of 8,000 tons per month. This

would mean an annual figure

of less than 100,000 tons, while

last year Iraqi transit goods
totalled 258,000 tons. Part of

the drop is due to eased con-

gestion at Basra, Iraq's Gulf

port, and indicates how the le-

vel of activity at Aqaba is in-

timately tied in with port con-
ditions throughout the Middle
East.

It is likely, for example,
that transit traffic to Saudi
Arabia will also drop . this
year because of improved port
conditions at Jeddah and Dam-
mam, the two mam Saudi ports.

Iraq has signed an agreement
with Jordan to import 300,000
tons of goods per year through
Aqaba, rising to 600,000 tons
in a tew years' time. But if

Iraqi transit goods remain at
their current low level, this

would be another reason to
take another look at the real

need for the vast expansion
plans for Aqaba tiint-. ore now
very much up in the air.

As more than three months
have passed since the letter of
intent for the port works was
signed with toe Tarmac-Shahln
joint venture, these companies

have now submitted revised

cost figures to the government,

as they are allowed to do by
their contract

The government has not yet

replied to toe revised costs, and
has yet to decide on what to

do in the face of this dramatic
turnaround in the pcrtfs con-
gestion picture. Thera are
various suggestions as to which
parts of the expansion scheme
would be immediately useful.

such as toe cold storage facili-

ties or the paved and covered
storage areas. But the unani-

mous opinion of port officials

and others working on the
project is that the full expan-
sion plans are now far beyond
Jordan’s needs, and a decision

will have to be made soon as

to what, If any, expansion will

take place beyond the two
floating docks.

Work is moving ahead as

scheduled on expansion of toe
phosphate storage and loading

facilities at the port. A new
2,100 ton per hour high speed
loader Is being installed, and
the capacity of the existing

1,500-ton per hour loader is

being increased to 2,100 tons
per hour as well.

Two large storage sheds are

also under construction, each
with a capacity of 115,000 tons
of raw phosphate rock. These
will be ready in June, but will

not be used until their railway
intake units are completed at
the end of the year.

LW

This container Is offloaded by the roll-on roll-off (ro-ro)
method. The tractor vehicle drives right onto tbe «h*p and drives
off with the container that has come to Aqaba on its wheeled
platform.
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A lovely battle

The sticky dispute about oil drilling rights in the

Gulf of Suez has not be resolved, and is now on the

verge of driving one American oil company to take

legal action against another over who has the right

to drill for oil in the area. The whole thing is quite

exciting, we think
, as it is the logical conclusion of

what happens when the Israelis are allowed to do as

they please. The Americans must have been irritated

when they found their State Department facing off

with the Israelis over this matter. They must be

doubly irritated now that two American companies

are facing off in court. We wonder, is this part of the

Zionist dream of establishing a homeland in Pales-

tine for the world's Jews?
The problem is that Israel claims it has rights to

drill for oil in what it considers its side of the Gulf of

Suez, which is the eastern side of the ..Gulf along the

occupied Sinai Israel has awarded a contract to an

American-controlled oil company called Neptune OH.

Co. to drill for oil in an offshore area near the south-

ern end of the Sinai. The Egyptians have also given

an exploration concession to the American Amoco
Oil Co. (a subsidiary of Standard Oil Co.-Indiana) to

drill for oil in the same area that Neptune Is working
for the Israelis. Now Amoco is considering legal

action to force Neptune and the Israelis off the dis-

puted site, and both sides claim they have the law on
their side.

Of course, what is involved here is not an issue of

law, but rather of occupation. The Gulf of Suez
waters are Egyptian territory under Israeli occupa-
tion. International legal conventions clearly state that

an occupying power can work existing oil facilities,

but cannot explore or exploit new ones. But the
Israelis are the last people to pay attention to legal

niceties.

The Israelis have made it clear that they intend

to drill for oil in their side of the gulf waters. When
an Amoco vessel crossed the centre line of the gulf

last autumn, the Israelis used planes and gunboats
to turn it back. The U.S. State Department has come
out In support of Amoco and Egypt’s daims that
they can drill in the occupied waters. But Israel re-

fuses to go along with these views, and persists in

using force to deter would-be Amoco exploration

ships.

We are pleased that this matter is moving along
into the stage where Americans are pitted against

each other in court and where Israel has succeeded in

having American companies fight its legal battles for

it This is all part and parcel of the price that America
must pay for Israel, and only when the price is fully

paid will the Americans realise that they are being
dragged along by their naive noses.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

One Jordanian daily com-
mented in its Saturday edito-
rial on U.S. Middle East policy
on the occasion of President
Sadat’s forthcoming visit to

meet the new U.S. administ-

ration. Another daily discussed
Israel's expansionist policy.
AL RA’l, under the heading

“The year of decisions" said
that the intense diplomatic
activity the Middle East is wit-
nessing at present, signifies the
importance and priority being
aJIoted by the international
community to the search for
a “just” settlement of the
crisis.

President Sadat's meeting
with European leaders and the
U.S. Secretary of State, Mr.
Cyrus Vance’s discussions with
Soviet leaders, all confirm that
importance and highlight the
efforts being spent by the inte-
rnational community to speed
up the reconvening of the Ge-
neva Middle East peace confe-

rence and the settling of the
crisis.

The paper wonders though,
whether or not these efforts

will lead to a final solution

and definite settlement ? All

the indications and facts whe-
ther they emanate from the
Arabs or the international co-
mmunity, show that magic so-

lutions will not find their way
to the region. A number of pro-
blems among the Arabs them-
selves and between them and
the outside world should be
settled first to prepare for a

suitable atmosphere in which
a peace settlement could prog-
ress.

Relations between the Arabs
themselves and between Arabs
and the outside world should
be reorganised and reassessed,
taking into consideration every
party’s declared or undeclared
intentions. Such an assessment
is a prerequisite to any serious
peace effort which is to be un-
dertaken. To just fix a date for
the solution of the crisis or
be optimistic of the results is

only wishful thinking, the pa-
per concluded.
AL SHA’B, said that the Is-

raeli government’s approval of
a number of settlement plans
in the occupied territories until

1985 confirms Israel’s inter-

ior motives and real intentions

.
for peace. The various Arab
information medias have been
unable to seize the opportunity
to convey to the international
community the true picture of
Israeli practises in the occup-
ied territories.

The paper calls on the Jor-
danian ministry of information
to prepare a list of Israeli vio-

lations and practises against
human rights in the occupied
territories for His Majesty to
submit to President Carter and
the American people during
his forthcoming visit and thus
attract the attention of the U.S.
president, champion of human
rights in the world, to the vio-

lations of these rights on Pales-
tinian soil.

SECRETARY WANTED
A Jordanian company requires a qualified secretary

with good command of English for work in its

Amman head office- Typing in Arabic and English

and handling telex equipment are essential. Excellent

working conditions and very good salary.

Call 42070 for appointment.

And rtipyrtguf they don’t nnderstand oar Intentions.

Increasing number of nuclear

states press the need
for limitation agreements

Not a single nuclear weapon has ever been des-

troyed or even moved as a result of an agreement

among the powers. World expenditure on arms now
runs to 300 billion dollars a year. In his inaugural

address. President Carter said: “We will move this

year a step nearer towards our ultimate goal -- the

elimination of all nuclear weapons from this earth."

What are the prospects for moves on disarmament?

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.,

(Gemini) -r- Almost nothing
within the UJi.’s orbit suffers

as much from neglect as does
the Issue of disarmament. It

is the one that from within has
been most easily pushed aside;

and it has been generally ig-

nored by the media.
And yet it was “to save suc-

ceeding generations from the
scourge of war" that this or-
ganisation was created.
The Conference of the Com-

mittee on Disarmament (CCD),
the standing body meeting in

Geneva, has been in session
since February 15.

Did anyone tell you?
In fact the very word “dis-

armament" has become a se-
mantic fraud. Sweden's repre-
sentative at the CCD, borrow-
ing from an earlier spokesman,
noted that right now, after 30
years of effort, not a “single
nuclear weapon has ever been
destroyed or even moved as a
result of an agreement to do
so."

Something of the cost of
this neglect --or more pre-
cisely, failure was under-
scored by Secretary-General
Waldheim’s statement, read at
the CCD’s opening session.
Far from anything approa-

ching disarmament, expendi-
tures on global arms now run
to 300 billion dollars annually.
And the greatest increases have
been for conventional weapons
"in areas of the world where

That is, she held then (and

does now) that “as a first step,

all nuclear-weapons states

should undertake the obligation

not to be the first" to use such
weapons.
The conference proposal

thereby struck an almost dead
end, politically, in spite of hea-

vy support: The nuclears them-
selves argued that It made lit-

tle sense as long as one of

them would not take part.

The last assembly created a

sort of escape-hatch from the

stickier aspects of this contre-

temps by voting to give its

1978 session over to special

disarmament considerations.

During the debate on that

move, China again held that

this recourse, like the confe-

rence itself, would only “spread
illusions about peace” and lull

the vigilance of the world’s
peoples.

Yet obviously it is the will of

the nations themselves and not
the dimensions of any forum
or vehicle that can turn things

around.
Soviet Foreigd Minister

Andre Gromyko* no doubt to

reinforce the Russian image on
the matter of will, reminded
the Secretary-General in a let-

ter that that special assembly
session could become an im-
portant step on the way to a
world disarmament conference.

Balance of power debates <lfe**ve

the U.S. public in general confusion |
WASHINGTON* D.G. (CSM).

— War, it is often said. Is too

important a matter to be left to

the generals. The same logic

might be applied to national

defence policy.

Inherent in the democratic

idea is the belief that when it

rnmfts to something as serious

as nuclear strategy, the ave-

rage ritfre" should maintain a

degree at control over the na-

tion’s direction.

But the current debate over
the strategic balance of power
between the United States and
the Soviet Union has raged* for

'

the most part, above the heads
of the average citizens. They
often find themselves caught

between the cliches of the poli-

ticians and the jargon of the

experts - - with no place to go
for a dear and balanced view.

Some delegates have ex-

pressed regret over this inte-

rim comment, fearing that it

might only re-anger the Chinese

and reopen some very unpro-

ductive bickering.

As for political will on the

part of the United States, there

is a strong element of the un-

known. President Carter said

in his inaugural address: “We
will move this year a step to-

wards our ultimate goal --the
elimination of all nuclear wea-
pons from this earth.”

Yet his military budget re-

duction is less than promised
and his remarks on military

strength have had something
of the super-patriot’s “no se-

cond-best” flavour.

At the moment there is in

fact no dear register of

President Carter’s stand on
tangible or immediate disarm-

ament moves. While the

“hawks" seem to be in the

ascendant, a few other voices

are getting through. One such

is Richard J. Barnet, co-direc-

tor of the Institute for Policy

Studies (Washington).
He urges the U.S. to apply

new energy to facing such
problems as world starvation,

lamination of basic life sup-
nuclear proliferation, and con-

port systems. If she does that,

he says, she will have “no rea-

son to fear the Soviet stock-

pile, even if it were as large

as our own.”
As the hawks contend, he

says, “the arms race is really

a psychological exercise haying
more to do with perceptions

than with hardware." We
must seek, he adds, to “demi-
litarise the competition.”

And remember, former Sec-
retary of State Henry
Kissinger now believes “milita-

ry superiority" a false issue.

Using the arcane language of
what they like to call “the

trade," the experts and military
men speak of megatons, throw-
weight, counterforce, first strik-

es. and aggregate fallout effects.

Anyone trying to follow the
arguments over what the So-
viets are up to and what the

U.S. response should be is

likely to become confused. If

he listens, on the other hand,
to those who deal in cliches

or simplistic arguments design-
ed to sway public opinion and
stir the emotions he may find
himself in a position of feeling
alarmed, but helpless.

*Tm afraid it's impossible,"
said a defence department ana-
lyst the other day, when
whether he though the average
citizen could become involved
in the current debate.

But a journalist trying to
look at all sides of the debate
comes to the conclusion that
the public has a right to de-
mand much more than it is

getting in the way of explana-
tions and analyses from the
Congress, the government, and
the press:

- - The Congress: It is in a
particularly good position to
carry out a thorough question-
ing of the disputants in the de-
bate over national security.

Some senators and congress-
men have access to special in-
telligence briefings, and some
have made a speciality of na-
tional security questions.
But one gets the impression

from the congressional hearings
which have been conducted so
far that many senators and
congressmen have failed to do
their homework. Specialising in

other fields, and pressed by
other concerns, they must rely
heavily on their often quite
small staffs for their back-
ground information and guid-
ance

- - The
.

.

government: Under
the Ford .administration, the
government was divided --

with Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger defending “deten-
te” and other high govern-
ment officials, in particular
Secretary of Defence Donald
H. Rumsfeld, stressing the
need for a stronger defence.
On Jan. 10, shortly before he

left office, Mr. Kissinger said:

“I do not believe that the So-
viet Union is achieving military
supermacy over the United
States." Seven days later and
three days before the inaugu-
ration of President Carter, Mr.
Rumsfeld had the last word:
The Kremlin, he said, is “en-
gaged in a serious, steady,
and sustained effort which --

in the absence of a U.S. res-
ponse -- could make it the
dominant military power in the
world.”
The Babel of conflicting sta-

tements from the outgoing
adrzunistration did little to help
clarify things for the layman
trying to keep trade of what’s
going on. Compounding the
confusion has been a series of
leaks of intelligence informa-
tion pointing to seemingly al-

arming trends in the growth of

Soviet military power.
The apparently have

come from sources firmly plan-

ted on the conservative side of

the argument, with, the -press,

and public denied, for “security

reasons,” the possibility of see-

ing the full range of intelli-

gence reports with all;, the',

qualifications and hedging

which they usually include.

-- The press: Both the

’hawks’ and ’doves’ engaged in

the warifwiai security debate

accuse the press of failing; to

do its job.

The “hawks” complain that

the Washington press corps is;,

generally “too liberal" and
fails to pay due attention to

hum- The “doves” protest that

alarmist views tend to get the
frpqrfjinAg .. that It Is always

easier to impress the. public

with a than it is to exr
plain the full complexity of the

situation. The press, they say,

has been looking for sensation-

al leaks, thus falling prey to

the “scare tactics” of • the

“hawks.”

year >>pm the ‘recommends- f
tion of the president*ft foreign

1

intelligence advisory boaiff to

review the flndlnga. of the Intel- V- \

Ugence community, team (team f %
“A”) which prepares the annual *

_
«’

imrinnaj intelligence estimate .? ,-i

of Soviet, strategic forces.

The members of team ,

headed - tor -- Harvard Prof

-

Richard Pipes, a specialist in lv~
Soviet -affairs, included acade- <>

mic experts and retired govern-,
meat , officials -and nfilitaxy

officers who are reguded as 2

’hard JBners” In their view of ' « •’ r

Soviet intentions.
.. r \r

-. Team ;“B” not
concluded that the intelligence ..

community has for some years
under -estimated the Soviets’

;;

military build up. '

f: -v
The Soviet* they decided >

were striving not just- for - a

“parity”, but for strategic^ -
superiority over the United
States -- for the capability at
fighting and winning a nuclear

-j

war with the United States.

The "doves” see in all the

selective leaking of intelli-

gence information a
_
sinister

campaign designed to influence
the Carter administration to

spend more on defence. And
until Mr. Carter came along
with some strong, statements
on the urgent need for aims
control they felt very much on
the defective.

For President Carter to suc-

ceed in his arms control -objec-

tives, he must overcome a
“public climate of growing
skepticism about Soviet inten-

tions and the value of arms
control,** wrote Thomas A.
Hoisted, executive director of

the Arms Control Association,

in a recent issue of Aims Con-
trol Today.
“The public and Congress,

which in the few months
may be presented with a
major new SALT (Strategic

Arms limitation Talks) agree-

ment with the Soviet Union,

is unlikely to want to support

it, if it suspects only the worst

,

of Soviet motivations and has
been led to believe that

America’s defences are want-
ing.”

Mr. Halsted calls on the new
administration to make an
effort to educate the public by
setting forth in as open and
.straight forward a manner as
possible -- he suggests that

thin be done through a detailed

white paper — what is known
about the UJS.-Soviet strategic

balance.

ft might also help, if the

government published a sum-
mary of the controversial, re-

port of team “B”. the group
which, was commissioned last

The public was left in the
position of getting news re-

ports of this opinion without
a look at the supporting evi-

dence. And the public, more-
over, has been given conflict-

ing reports as to whether team
“A” ended up significantly

modifying its views as a re-

sult of criticisms from team

Sources famtifar with the
team “B” report say that much
of It Is more in the nature ad

& “philosophical statement"
fhan a’ filfl^aiHwi intelligence

report -- and that much of Its

content could be safely ralea*
ed for public scrutiny.

In
.
the meantime. President

Carter has already begun tc

undertake the educations
effort called for by Mr. Halstec

and others on the “dovish” side

of the argument, while placing

great stress in his early pub
lie statements on the need foi

arms control solutions.

In his first official press con
ference he went into mud
greater detail on the subjec

than mie has come to expec
from a president.

Many Americans, no doub'
will be ' willing to accept th
president’s statements as autt
oritative. Such is the power c

the presidency.

The public, however, nee
not be left completely to tfa

mercy of official statements c

to strident and headline-gral
bing criticisms. There are an
number of private groups lol

bying for attention and ' dole

research in the field whic
can provide the * competir
views needed for an inform*
debate although no or
apparently has all the answer

CAR FOR SALE
PONTIAC, Grand Prix, model 1975,

fully equipped* air conditioned,' fall automatic, duty not paid.

Call 67585 or 67707.

VILLA FOR RENT
New and modem villa located in Shmeteani. Consists

of three bedrooms, salons, T.V. room, maid’s quarter,

garden and ganger

For details call : 67585 or 67707.

the arms race was as yet rela-

tively unknown.”
Waldheim's lamentation was

inescapable. But it was hardly
enough.
Moreover* the body to which

fas message went has been
badly emasculated by that for-
mula known as SALT (Strate-
gic Arms Limitation Talks).
And SALT hi turn has encou-
raged the feeling that since the
ultimate weapon is the nuclear
bomb and since the two so-
called superpowers have a
lion’s share of them, other ef-
forts, other strategies, will be
determined almost entirely by
what moves the U.S. and the
USSR make.
Nor is it any secret that

those two nations have en-
joyed their, positions of mac-
abre elitism. But, as the number
of nuclear powers increases and
the planning for the allegedly
peaceful use of nuclear energy
expands almost geometrically,
there is a growing awareness
of the fact that pressures for
change must come not only
from the smallest of govern-
ments but from the peoples
themselves at the grass-roots
level.

It was no doubt in part for
these reasons that the Soviet
Union has, for three years now,
pressed for the convening of a
world disarmament conference.

Actually the Idea was origi-

nally Sweden's. But Stockholm
found the non-aligned unready
to take a strong initiative and
awaiting big-power reactions.

Sweden, aware of China's
Third World alliances, looked
for support from Pelting. China
instead took a negative posi-

tion in existing circumstances.
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ina dock
A|«fAH (1NA). — Prime tfi-

j^S^Mvdar Baton Saturday
; the fh*M»n dock

- pt Astba port, which vffl to-
' cep* jAUraal trade activity

- sod tnrite Aqaba an Arab port.
l- inpahia of hmdlhig apdmkB-
e modi hum efficiently than

at present.

Speaking at the Cfflfamony,
MjnWw of Transport AH Su-

' bahnat said the congestion pro-
Mem at the port had recently
been overcome fay the introdu-
ction of new cargo hmoumf

'k

: The present floating dock, he
. added, which was ftrfgfrwny

mat to solve the congestion

^ problem, will now be nsed to
. further improve handling cap*.
•idly.

“i* A second floating dedc wffl

£ be ready, for use fay «tig?Ang-

ust,the tfafadster added.

Mrafcvhfle, Prime Minister
Mmax Badran stressed the go
vefiament’s desire to develop
and Improve the port area.

.Speaking to news reporters
after inaugurating the
dock, he said he fadd a meeting
Saturday attendod fay mfaiist-
ers, Ma’an’i governor and Aqa-
ba’S district governor to cBscnss
the question of reorganising the
pent area cm modem lines. This
would allow the provision, of
services to be carried out on
a regularly and mtfarm hpffe,
he stressed.

Premier Badran «»m
that water deficiency in the
town had been during
a meeting he held Friday. Wa-
ter will be drawn from A1 Dis-
seh area to meet the town’s
industrial and tourist needs, in
addition to those of the local
population

Agricultural

machinery

exhibition

starts here

AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of
Agriculture SaJah Junta; open-
ed an exhibition of Bulgarian
agricultural wMifiiinwfy and
equipment at the University
Fbcutiy of Agriculture Satur-
day.

Mr. Jam’s said he hoped the
exhibition would be the start
of a period of agricultural co-
operation between Bulgaria and
Jordan.

rQJrese^tiv^ha^Sti^Jw-
dantow government for making
the fair possfide.

l- /}, : - Wi': 1 ri **-. i£ • -* •

*|i«biHii— Miwirfw safadk Jum’a «• tar dark gh
an exhibition ha opened Saturday. (JNA photo).

Jordan informs UNESCO

of W. Bank cultural
,

educational violations

^Bd towsd to Aqaba, has bean tnrtaUed to

Inaugurate the first of two floating berths in Aqa-
tafe berth, which was built In Japan in six months
idr delays in unloading strips.

PARIS (JNA). — Jordan’s per-

manent representative at the

United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organi-
sation (UNESCO), Dr. Khalil A1

KING HUSSEIN

RECEDES OAS

SEC. GENERAL
AMMAN (JNA). — His Majesty
King Hussein Saturday received
visiting Secretary General of
the Organisation of American
States E. Orfila.

Earlier, Mr. Orfila discussed
ways of bolstering Jordanian

-

Latin American relations and
reviewed the Middle East crisis

with Minister of State for Fo-
reign Affairs Hassfin Ibrahim.
Mr. Ibrahim gave a dinner

banquet in his honour at the
Jordan Intercontinental Hotel
in the evening. Ministers and
top officials were present

saU»m h«s presented a memo.
random to Ul§LSCO’s director
general concerning violations
by the Israeli authorities agai-
nst the Arab population in the
occupied territories.

The memorandum stressed
the fact that despite UNESCO
resolutions on the free circula-
tion of information, Israel still

continues to measures ai-

med at strangling education
and culture in the occupied ter-
ritories and depriving the Arab
people of their cultural rights.

Dr. A1 Salem showed the UN-
ESCO director general a copy
of an Israeli document forbid-
ding the entry of more than
1,000 books to the occupied
areas.

The Jordanian representative
asked the document to be dis-

tributed at governmental and
international meetings dealing

with educational and cultural
issues and the free circulation .

of information.

agriadtwl mtarMne i

WEST BANK
LAND SEIZURE

REPORTED
AMMAN (JNA). — People
arriving from the occupied
West Bank have reported
that the Israeli authorities
seized Arab land ritnted
between QalqlUa and Az-am after all Far-
mers from the area.
They added tint the own-

era t**d gunonstrafod ta
front of the Israeli military
governor In Tulkarem in
protest against the espul-
skxta.

Security team

ends Gulf tour

AMMAN (JNA). — A Jordanian
public security delegation retu-
rned here Saturday after a
three-week visit to a number
of Golf states. It fa
particular coordination and ex-
change of know-how for train-
ing police cadets.
The delegation also inspect-

ed Jordanian public security
teams on -training mhdwn {q
the .Gulf states.

Quetta MB around t at AJfort

NATIONAL NOTES

W AMMAN: '— His Majesty King Hussein Saturday met with
-

a
delegation representing the tribes of Beersheba and listened to

an explanation of their living conditions. The meeting was attend-

ed by Chief of the Royal Court Sharif Abdul Hamid Sharaf.

AMMAN. — Admiral Gerald Thomas of the U.S. forces Satur-

day arrived here on. a short visit, during which he win visit a
number of military units and institutes.

*• AMMAN. — Minister of Labour Isaam Ajlouni opens a three-

day seminar on population, manpower and development at the A1
Hussein Youth CSty Monday.

at AMMAN. — Minister of Awqaf and Islamic Affairs Kamel A1
Sharif left for Mecca Saturday afternoon to attend the meetings

of tiie Supreme Islamic Council on Mosque Affairs to start there
Sunday.

at AMMAN. — Public Security Director Maj.-Gen. Ghazl Arabiyat
Saturday discussed with the visiting under-secretary at the Mi-
nistry of Interior in the United Arab Emirates, Brig. Khalfan Kha-
mja, possible Jordanian help in the security field. Maj.-Gen. Ara-
biyat later saw Mm off at Amman airport at the end of his four-

day risit. He had attended a police graduation ceremony Thursday.

4t AMMAN. — The number of frms 4n Amman employing more
than five workers in December 1976 reached 1,179. They employ-
ed a total of 86,112 workers. There were also 112 in Irbid with
2442 workers ; 76 in Zarqa with 2333 workers ; 25 in Salt with
572 workers ; 16 in Karak with 301 workers and 11 in Aqaba
employing 779 workers.

pa

j
Speaker of the Upper House Bafajat Talhoonl speaks to repot(eta
at Ramtha Saturday after lris retam from Damascus where ha
met several Syrian leaders in his capacity as Chairman of the Arab
Parliamentary Union. (JNA photo).

King Hussein tells press

Coordination vital

before Geneva meet
AMMAN (JNA),— His Majesty
King Hussein has stressed the
need for coordination and co-
operation among the confronta-
tion states before they go to
the Geneva peace conference.

His Majesty told the presid-
ent and members of the admi-
nistrative board of the Press
Association Saturday evening
that the Arab states should
build up their forces to face all

the hardships and challenges
that may arise.

He warned against over op-
timism concerning the conven-
ing of tiie Geneva peace con-
ference because Israel is not
showing any sign of its readi-
ness to withdraw from the oc-

cupied lands. This year might
see tile first stage readied in
finding a solution to the Mid-
dle East problem -- a solution

Exhibition

of children'i

books ends

Monday

AMMAN (J.T.). — The exhibi-

tion of children’s books opened
by Princess Bnsma at the Haya
Cultural Centre Thursday will

end on Monday.
Among the' many items exhi-

bited are books on science, arts
and crafts, sport and science
fiction. Several encyclopaedias
about animals and agriculture

were brought specially from
England for the older children.

Revenues from the sale of
books will help to establish a
library at the National Ortho-
dox School, the organiser of
the exhibition In cooperation
with the Haya Centre.

What’s Going On

In cooperation wkta the Goe-
the InUtufe the Faculty of
Science of the University of
Jordan presents a lecture by
Dr. Wolfgang Frey on daaal-

mapping of
tion In the Near and Middle
East

840 pm, Monday, April 4,

at the University Dept of Bio-
logical Sciences seminar room.

based on justice, he stressed.

In his speech, the King waf-
flnned the necessity of return-

ing Jerusalem to Arab hands
and Tgrpfrf pniUng out of the

Gaza Strip, as well as all other
Arab occupied lands.

Jordan backs the Palestine

Liberation Organisation and
stresses- the necessity of its

participation as an independent
member at Geneva-

Talking about Jordanfatn-Sy-
rfan relations, he said this fe

an example of cooperation ana
coordination in feeing mutnal
problems.

On internal affairs. His Ma-
jesty said that Jordan Is under-
going development in all fields.

It is developing education by
training »nd enriching the
know-how of people and by de-
veloping new modernised curri-

cula and textbooks.

Jordan Is also working to de-
velop and guarantee medical
services for every member of
society and to reclaim land and
distribute it among the people.

Concluding the meettoik His
Majesty pointed out that the
press in Jordan plays an im-
portant role in serving society

and showing it the best way to
serve the country.

The meeting was also attend-
ed by Chief of the Royal Court
Sharif Abdul Hamid Sharaf and
Minister of Information Adnan
«bu Odeh.

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today’s business day.
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is bow much
you would receive in Jorda-
nian fila for selling a unit oJ
the foreign currency, while the
second column denotes bow
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency

:

UJC sterling E71.0 677.0
U.S. dollar ZZIS) 333.0
German mark IS9.4 139.8
French franc 66.7 874
Swiss franc ' 130.9 1314
Italian lira (for

every 100) 3744 376.0
Saudi riyal 93.7 944
Lebanese pound 109.4 1084
Syrian pound 82.0 824
Iraqi dinar 945.0 9524
Kuwaiti dinar 1,149.0 1,158.0
Egyptian pound 460.0 4704
Libyan dinar 810.0 825.0
UAE dirham 854 654

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Jabal Luwelbdeh facing Terra Saneta College

One bedroom plus living room, modern bathroom,

kitchenette and veranda.

Suitable for a couple without children or a single person.

Furnished or unfurnished.

Please note correct number : 22276.
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S. American drought underlines U.N.
forecast of world water supply crisis
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Lacking water supplies in their homes, villagers fill containers at
public tap.

SAN SALVADOR, (CSM). —
The parched, rugged slopes of

the Central American isthmus

are spotted with small forest

.fires this summer, and the river

beds are mostly dry.

There is no money for pav-
ing, and water carts are out
of the question. The village

standpipes scarcely provide
enough water for drinking.

In San Salvador’s La Chacra
slum, the children play in the
trickling bed of the Acelhuate
River, the city’s sewer.

The way of life is common
to much of Latin America to-

day, where over-population and
crude subsistence agriculture
are stripping the soil, and un-
employment is pushing the peo-
ple toward the cities.

Unhealthy, low-volume wa-
ter supplies and the resulting
diseases cause an unusually
high mortality rate among child-
ren under five years of age.

Latin America’s difficulties

are among many reasons why
the United Nations has fore-
cast a crisis in world water
supply. More than 140 coun-
tries have responded to a call
for a world water summit con-
ference in Argentina last month
which discussed the issues and
prospects for the future.
Government representatives

and a range of experts atten-
ded the United Nations water
conference in the resort town
of Mar del Plata, south of
Buenos Aires.

Lawyers prepared guidelines
on territorial responsibilities for
water quality and flow between
states and nations. Meteorolo-
gists presented global evidence
of shifting climatic patterns and
scientific options to manipu-
late them.

Technologists have assembled
a catalog of possibilities to wa-
ter deserts, including such ra-
dical proposals as towing ice-

bergs from the polar regions
and a Norwegian, plan to trans-

port fresh water from inland
lakes in plastic submarine con-
tainers towed behind oceango-
ing tugs.

Geologists outlined the dan-
gers of overexploiting ground-
waters in artesian and subar-
tesian basins and the world-
wide growth of earth's desert
regions through irrigation ab-
use, crop mismanagement, and
bad livestock husbandry.

One of the key objectives at
Mar del Plata was to frame a
world water policy that recog-
nises water as a finite interna-

tional resource. Dozens of pre-
conference papers point to the
unpredictability of available
water on the planet and its

unequal distribution. Even the
driest continents are ravaged
by floods, and countries with
once-reliable rains periodically
are subjected to debilitating

droughts.
In theory the world’s water

resources will be sufficient to

cater for the projected doub-

ling and trebling of population,

but 97.2 per cent of these re-

sources are in the oceans and
2.05 per cent of The remainder

are frozen in the polar regions.

Water, unlike other resour-

ces, cannot be increased or dec-

reased in volume, but through

growing mismanagement and
abuse the 0.65 per cent of the

whole now available for drink-

ing and irrigation is declining

steadily.

A special policy option paper
prepared by political scientists

stresses a need for a strong

national water authority in eve-

ry country and warns of the
dangers of existing political

structures in a number of in-

dustrialised countries where wa-
ter is lumped under one port-
folio with other natural re-

sources and their development
The paper highlights the po-
tential conflicts of interest at
the ministerial level and urges
close attention to firm policy
initiatives.

The Mar del Plata conference
is undoubtedly the most comp-
rehensive international step to-

wards responsible water usage
attempted so far, but its task
is formidable. At ground level,

the inequalities of supply and
the logistics of implementing
the basic ideals of water quali-

ty and servicing are astronomi-
cal.

The UJsI. habitat conference
in Vancouver last year set a
target to provide clean drink-
ing water for the bulk of the
world’s population by 1990. A
recent World Health Organisa-
tion (WHO) survey showed that
only 35 per cent of the world
population had reasonably safe
drinking water, and only 27
per cent had some form of sew-
age disposal.

WHO has set its share of
target dates in recent years,
but lack of support has forced
it to extend them. Its most re-

cent target is to give 36 per
cent of the world's rural popu-
lation access to reasonable
drinking water, and 24 per cent
sewage disposal by 1980.

Its urban target for 1980 is

to give 68 per cent house drink-
ing connections and 23 per cent
access to village standpipes,. 56
per cent domestic sewage dis-

posal and 38 per cent access
to sewers. Current cost of such
a plan has been estimated at
about $360 billion.
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Children ball drinking water from a puddle near a public pump.

NOTICE
JORDAN ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY

HUSSEIN THERMAL POWER STATION.
2-66MW units nos. 4 and 5

STAGE IQ
The Jordan Electricity Authority (JEA) has applied to Arab Funds (Arab

Fund for Economic and Social Development; the Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic
Development and the Saudi Fund for Development) for financing the installation of
two 66 MW steam turbine-generating units and all required auxiliaries which are
expected to be commercially operable on November 1, 1980 (unit no. 4) and May 1,

1981 (unit no. 5).

Stage I of the project Is presently very near Its completion and consists
of a two 33 MW unit Installation to be operational by May 1977.

Stage n of the project Is presently being implemented and consists of a
33 MW unit installation to be operational by August 15, 1978.

Stage m of the project consists of extending the facilities under construction
to include necessary civil works and electro-mechanical equipment required for the
new two 66MW steam unit installation.

In general the works under this stage m shall consist of the following

:

a) The manufacture, supply, fabrication, transportation. Installation and testing of
all mechanical equipment for the "boiler houSe side” of the installation induing
the boilers, all associated pumps, control equipment and necessary piping, and
storage tanks.

b) The manufacture, supply, fabrication, transportation, installation and testing of
an mechanical equipment for the "turbine room side” of the installation including
turbo-generators, all associated pumps, control equipment and necessary piping.
Included also, is the manufacture, supply, fabrication, transportation, installation

and testing of “air-cooled condensers” Including all auxiliary fans and necessary
piping.

c) The manufacture, supply, fabrication, transportation, Installation and testing of
all necessary electrical equipment, Including transformers, switchgear, control

centres wiring, conduit, trays, lighting fixtures, intercommunication equipment,
miscellaneous starters and switches; etc.

d) The manufacture, supply, fabrication, transportation, installation and testing of
all required equipment and materials for a reinforced concrete extension, to the
power house and the auxiliary boiler house. In addition, required also will be
foundations for the building and equipment, all hardware, plumbing air condition-

tog and ventilating facilities, roadwork, excavaton and grading.
Bidding documents will be available on May 2, 1977, for a non-returnable

fee of $500-0® U.S. dollars (JD 167) payable to The Kidjlan Corporation or to The
Jordan Electricity Authority.

Bidders who are Interested in receiving documents should write to the
Engineer (Kidjlan) or to the JEA at the addresses given below:

Director General The Kuljlan Corporation
Jordan Electricity Authority 3624 Science Center
Post Office Box 2310 Philadelphia, PA 19104 UJ&A.
Amman, Jordan Attention : Mr. E. H. Mdatcfay
Bids wOi be due on August 1, 1977. The bid date of August 1, 1977 will be

held firm and NO extensions will be granted.

One set of bidding documents wffl. be available at the above listed addresses

for reference by the interested bidders prior to purchase.

THE Sunday Crossword
(formerly The New York Herald Tribune Crossword)

Edited by Herb Ettenson
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By Margaret V. Judah

ACROSS

1 Kitchen

cover-up

6 Boring bit

ii Yardman's
tool

16 Aaron
specialty

21 Alliance

acronym
22 Freshet

23 Kind of

porridge

24 Circumvent

25 Regulates
expendi-

tures

29 Certain

bills

30 Passing

grades
31 Type
32 Auricle

33 Held a

session
34 Nautical

chain

35 Music for

two
36 Horse
37 may

look at..."

39 Possessive

40 Lend a hand
41 Something to

hit

42 Krtohen

tool
*M Amadis’

beloved

47 Celebrated

43 Secular

49 Slang of

thieves

53 Disables

55 Door items

53 Instigates

59 Prefix with

classic or

ohyte
50 The - the

merrier

51 Wild ox
62 Wave: Sp.
63 Ceremony
64 Teeny
65 Shuttlecock
66 Ali.once
57 Hebrew

measure
53 Okla. city

59 Helios

70 Informed
71 Kind of

machine

72 Lean-tos

73 Baseball

events

77 Cad
80 Windstorm
81 Enthusiasm
82 Govt.depL
83 Novak
85 Ore vein

87 Grinding

stone

88 Daze
83 Refuse

90 Fuss

91 Kimono
feature

92 Building

art
93 Quote
94 Demand

payment
95 Titles of

respect
96 Felicitate

99 Anita Bry-

ant. e.g.

101 Arrow shaft

102 Bulwer-
Lytton

heroine

103 Guinness
104 Pact

105 Certain
actress

108 Cupid

109 Praise

110 Silent

place
ti3 Fibbed
114 Urban com-

plaint

115 Paving
stone

116 Tree
119 Constella-

tion
120 Everything

all right

121 Portent

122 Culmination
123 Bread

spread
>24 Be versa-

tile

130 Oil source
13t Stairpost

132 Fleeced
133 Without aid

134 To eat: Ger.

135 Fur cape
136 Does office

work
137 Babel

structure

U. Us 46 1-50 4
51 -IS*

IM| I
1061 1071

,

uol ml uzl MTTiir

12*1 11251

1 Neckwear
2 Rower
3 Rajah's
spouse

4 Slugger Mel

and family

5 Correlative

6 In the arms
of Morpheus

7 Unexpected
victory

8 Hoods'
weapons

9 Ordinal

suffix

10 Play out

. again

11 Architect's

plan

12 Cuticle

13 Fuel

14 Mariner's

direction

15 Elect anew
16 Mister, in

Munich
17 Egg:pref.

18 Cleric's

cottage
19 Guest or

Poe
20 Takes a

break

26 Of the eye

Kind of

ban-el

Armadillo
Auto mis-

haps
Alias items
Tip: comb,
form
Sperm whale
Mata —
Waste maker
Utah lily

Fill up
Zhrvago
heroine

John or

Maureen

45 Fanatical

46 man
with ..."

47 Patella's

place

48 Embellish

50 Dwarf
51 Made eyes

at

52 Autocrats
54 Lacking

refinement
55 Eyeglass

56 Grabbing
57 Yoyo or top
60 Kind of

skirt

Court
Like a

streaker
Fraternity

Sounds of

surprise

Haggard
novel

WWII battle

site

Search with

radar

72 Stitch

73 Sault-
Marie

74 Optimistic

75 it's not to

be sniffed

at

76 Jinx
77 Political

groups
78 Automaton
79 it. commune

83 Seoul's
land

84 Lat phrase
85 like some

stones
87 Mbs Farrow*

88 Locale
89 Now: Lat.

90 Trite

92 Songbird
S3 Sugar

source

94 Active one
95 Swagger
97 Smooth-

tongued
98 Rashy
99 Plod

100 - Island

Ferry

103 In the cen-
ter of

106 Incandes-

cence

107 Sacred

108 Word of

agreement
109 Duds.
110 Reseat lake

111 Exams
T12 Eur. thrush
114 Mona Lisa

feature v
115 Account
116 Jostle

-117. Sierra —
118 Lawn — •

120 Solar disc
121 Soviet city

122 Atthe peak
123 Christiania

125 She raised
Cain

T26 Established
•127 Pair

128 Retiring.

129 Annoy

DSagramtess 17 X 17. by Jody Lett

ACROSS
1 Liberace’s

instrument
6 Sizzling

9 Witches
10 Pub drinks
12 Men from

Oklahoma
13 Ocean

vessel

15 Embrace
16 Mouse"
17 Board game
18 Misjudge
19 Sly — fox

20 Soviet news
agency

23 Move before

the wind
24 Shopping

center

26 Gr. letter

29 Feeler

30 Card game
31 Liquor
32 Peer Gym

' character

33 Realistic

36 River: Sp.

37 Deity

38 Hood's gun
39 Indication

40 Help call

41 Harrow’s
rival

43 Fowl
44 Break

suddenly
46 Work unit

47 Scarlet

49 Certain-

builder

52 Hubbub
55 Beam

56 Steeple
57 Area
59 Taro root

60 Martial art

61 Longtime
62 List of

candidates
DOWN

1 Scheduled
broadcast

2 Electrified

particle

3 Dill, ones
4 Roman

tyrant

5 Pefion's

partner

6 Foyer
7 Potpourri

8 Feeler

9 Tennis area

11 Organizes
12 Haggard

novel
14 Path
21 Western

milieu

22 Passing
tediously

23 Ornamental
band

25 Yearns

26, Pointed
sticks

27 Take to

court

29 George C-

Scott role

33 Acts the
miner

34* Extremely

28 Reflection 35 Dam it!

36 Spot at a
boxing
match

39 Woolen*
blanket

42 Tefl

43 Edges 51 . Certain gas
45 - Corps 52 inquires

48 Coloring 53 Twofold

agent 54 Odd: Scot.

50 Church book 58 hi need of

of feasts a diet

CRYPTOGRAMS

HJMUZGKE TYE TMAUO HMAU SLBKO

XYJXKU OL YD XL DLLJ SLE'MZ ZUBf

GBUKKMZT-. —By Esrl Ireland

EJUfclU liUU UUUL3 UUdH BflQO
EHHD UUfcJ Ill-JHH tUJUti tlUUtl
DBODCEDDnilEEID HB0Q HHEJQ
HlOli UU0H0 HCUDDUCJOQULUJL']

bbbbqbq nan anun nan
ULjUB CJUBBnCJHUaBUULJLi
HBEJHIIJB ULJUU 131313 lilfcJUHU
BOBDOOB 0B0B0 I3GU3H 00130
UUkJ LIHEH ucn 0CH3D 000(10
BEIU13U UULJ UULJU UUL3UUUL1LJ

LJUG1ICJUUU CLfUU BOD 1413 LJ

LIU LIU UBULJUIJL1UUULIUU MI153Q
HUH limit LiEJUU ULUUUUDUC]
nil in h iii i hi ii in inn i;juu uuuuu
OCIEDB UULJLJ QDQ HUQQ UCJC
UHUD OHUG EBHQS U0UUU13H
o hi hi r.

1 n nnn nnnn bbbdqb
UULHJOUUUIILJLIIILJU 0113130

HE! UUUU LJliltl HUULlliUH
nnDnnnnnrcnEDn raoEcra ana
noon Bonn uqeqqdcihi jmcuih
O0E 00WB BBDH 1300 00HQ

UUUU 13000 001311 0013 II El130

YDRIZEUN NRHFRRN YDUU FRIEN DLYXUD

ZU GA AULDEJ NRHEUOO FRRNO Y XLA GA

AULDEJ YDUUEUOO JLDN. —By India M- Sperry

SOLUTIONS OF
LAST WEEK’S
PUZZLES

TFLOI TFLIJU ' -FtlPlTP- E r E'T^HT 3TFL OTV
—By^Cois H. Jones E

NBOXT NPQMNBOMZ EKSI IPOST CRISPY

TPEKS BOY ZPRMTUB QU R C R X X .

—By E.L Livingston

Last Week’s Cryptograms

aaa nnen ana
aaa uuuiaii uuuh uuiuuu cjljlj

aaa 003000 000C2 UQEJUU0 0130
0aaUU0’J3UaUU0U0LIUUUUUUUIJLJUU00UUUL'10

H3030 anno noon nraiuna
aaaa anna bquli 0000
00rj[i0ii0F40rtF.i[i3ii00i300iiCinn00nna

aaaaa ansa nnana
aauao 0300 tnranma

1. Dishonest soda shop owner tried selling watered-down cola at too-high

prices.

2. Alluvial deposits covered op ancient giant alligator.

3. Didn't youthful designer of "Spruce Goose” fly the coop?

4. Crass era: race car carcasses scar scarce acres.

© 1977 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.

All Rights Reserved

NOTICE
On April 4-6 a representative of the IRS will visit

American Embassy in Amman to give income tax
assistance. U.S. citizens may phone 4437 L ext 280

to schedule appointment.

Chinese press tries to bolster

Chairman Hua’s prestige
PEKING, April 2 (AFP). — The
party newspaper the People’s

Daily yesterday confirmed for

the first time that Chairman
Hua Cuo-Fen, 56, was from the

district of Chiao Cheng, a me-
dium-sized place in the central

province of Shansi.

gave a few details about the
start of his political career.

Chiao Cheng is a.town situa-
ted about 51 kms. (31 miles)
southwest of the capital of Sh-
ansi, Taiyuan, an industrial ci-

ty with a million inhabitants.

ESTEE LAUDER
INTERNATIONAL BEAUTY ADVISOR

In an article aimed at boost-
ing the prestige of Mao Tse-
tung’s successor, the newspaper

''Chiao Cheng is the birthpla-
ce of our clear sighted leader
Chairman Hua”, the People’s
Daily stated. It sakl that during
the war of resistance against
Japan and the liberation war

against the Cuomintang forces

Hua successfully held the post>-^_
of chairman of the Chian Chen
district association for resistai^^
ce against Japan, director ctfuT.
the propaganda department an JJ rY (
director of the armed forceii>-r
commission? as well as secretsv^ I

ry of the party committee i

Chiao Cheng district.

cTVIISS
&MICHELLE 3AILLARD

The article, like those will
ten about Mao’s life in his bfa

thplace, Shaoshan, in Hunax
was published on page one c

the People's Dally.

Win be delighted to meet you and introduce

file Spring/Summer Make-up Fashion SECRETARY WANTED

at Jacob’s Pharmacy. Jabai Amman: April 2nd 3rd,4th

atMugJvvdic^PlianvKKy^traeisara : April 5th, 6th, 7th

AMIANTIT JORDAN COMPANY

IN AMMAN

It was headed ; “Ghalnna.
Hua is the brflUant example t
follow in the study and * th
materialisation of Mao Tsc
lung’s thoughts.” The artlcT
was written by the Chla
Cheng district party committee

EXTENSION OF TENDER

The Municipality of Amman wishes to Inform

contractors who purchased or are willing to purchase

tender documents of Shabsougjh multi-storey gwify,
that the doting date has been extended from 30th

April 1977 to 11th June 1977 H2 noon).

Assuring once again that both bids for this ten-

der, with finance or without, are cordially welcome.

requires an experienced secretary/

stenographer, having good know-

ledge in French, English and Arabic

languages for work in their head

.
The mausoleum of M&olTsc

tungunder construction at
An Xen Square in Peking wiAn xm Square in Peking wi
be more imposing than -Lenin11

,

tomb in Moscow, but right noi
its design reflects the Staliniai
style.

After four months of nan-sto^v
work day and night the
sands of workers and v>

office in Amman.
sands of workers and volunf
eers engaged in the site havv
finally removed aD- the framixJ

Wadi Esseer Street — Tanous building.

Excellent working conditions, sala-

ry commensurate with experience.

CaD phone36188 tor appointment or personal contact

scaffolding from the future -1

moral hall, which is about c

hundred metres long and aborts :

37 metres high. .

v
i

The remains of chflirgm.

Mao Tse-tung, embalmed ' an
placed in a crystal case, will b
moved into,the4monument in
few. months time so that tb
Chinese masses cpn pay thei
icsputia'to the late Reader
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GOREN BRIDGE
BY CHARLES H.GOREN
AND OMAR SHARIF
©iBnayOuMooTfieun*

JB\ Q.1—As South, vulnera!

I^v you hold:
A \ AlIVT^O ~>V AAfl 1.VA

A
'x

" t.

“S

Q-l—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

+107642 77 OQS +KQ854
Partner opens the bidding

with one spade. What do you
respond? •. . . .

'A.— This is a perfect hand for a

P
reemptive raise to four spades.
ol have little defense hut great

v. offensive potential, and your
> hand is much too weak for a jump

raise lo the three-level.

Q.2—As South, vulnerable,

JB you hold:

4AKJ 7A8762 OA 4Q952
*-'vv . The bidding has proceeded:

.South West North East
\17 Pass 14 Pass

N, 7

What do you bid now?
A.— This is a difficult hand. Your
overall values demand some
show of strength, but you are not
good enough to jump shift nor do

I you have a suiL worth,ajump re*
bid. By a process of elimination.^ you arrive at a jump to three
spades. Normally, you would like^ to have four trumps for that
action, but sometimes you have^ to compromise.

Q.3— Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

4AJ76 ?92 OA83 4AK65
The bidding has proceeded;
South West North East

; 1 4 3 4 Pass Pass
y

:
What action do you take?

A.— Pass. You have excellent
.* reason to suppose that the oppo-

... neats are out of their depth.
•; However, if you double, partner
•*.’ will read it for takeout rather

.

.

' than for penalties, and in all

likelihood, he will remove to four
hearts. Now you will be out on a
limb. Don't chance a sure plus
score for an almost certain

..minus.

* Q.4— As South, vulnerable, i

' you hold:

4K8 7953 0K872 4QJ63
The bidding has proceeded:
West North East South
I 0 Dble. Pass ?
What action do you take?

‘ A.— Your trump holding is not

Q.5— As South, vulnerable
with 60 on score, you hold:
4AJ87 76 OAQ1094 4A109
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East
I 0 Pass 1 7 Pass
1 * Pass 4 7 Pass
7

What action do you take?
A.—Since a bid of three hearts
would have been a slam
invitation in this situation, part-
ner must have a long, solid heart
suit and at least one outside
card to jump all the way to four
hearts. Your thrjee aces make
slam virtually certain, and a
grand slam is possible. However,
you are not the one to lake
charge. Cue-bid your ace or clubs
now, and let partner fix the final
contract.

good enough to convert part-
'-
. ner's takeout double to penalties.

However, you have a bid avail-

,.
- able which will describe a hand of
,f;some value with a stopper In the

enemy's suit, and one no trump
.

'

:
fits the bill perfertly.

Q.6^Nuither vulnerable, as
South you hold:
4K873 7K752 OQ932 46
Partner opens the bidding
with one club. What do you
respond?

A.— One diamond. Though this
is the weakest of your three
suits, it is the most strategic hid
Lo make. There is no reason why
you should be declarer at a
major-suit contract. By respond-
ing in diamonds, you allow part-
ner to conveniently introduce a
major suit at the one-level,
should he have four cards io
either hearts or spades.

Q.7— East -West vulnerable,
as South you hold:

41096 7KJ72 083 4KJ98
The bidding has proceeded:
North East South
10 17 ?
What action do you take?

A.— It is close between pass and
a bid of one nD-trump. Since your
K-J behind the overcaller in his
long suit can be promoted some-
what, we favor an immediate bid
of one no trump.

Q.8— Neither vulnerable, as
South vou hold: .

410872 79654 OQ92 4A6
Partner opens the bidding
with one cluh. What do you
respond?

A.— One diamond. We would
not fault you greatly if you re-

ponded one heart, but we try to
avoid responding in shabby
suits. By choosing to tell a white
lie about our diamond suit, we
are perfectly placed lo handle
any rebid by partner.

THAT5CRAMBLED WORDGAME
^ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one letter to each square,to form

four onfinary words.

ROLGY

EVITLY

STENOX

4-4

U/HAT THE ZOO
KEEPER TOLP H\€>

WIFE WHEN HE AK-
RIVEF HOME LATE.

Now arrange the circled letters lo

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Answer; Tuesday

'I'.lVadwHOT1# l
Jumbles: DRAMA CAKED BEGONE FLURRY

, ,,iwmwy
| Artswer: a one-sided Bstener—AN EAR

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

Oriental ship

captain

Sayings

Vaulted alcove

Conglomeration

Rule

hauteur

Radium in

chemistry

-Rent

River to North

Sea

t Shack

i. “AIIAbout— '*

.Rattle

- Soften

23. Football position:

24. Sacks

26. First-rate

27. Palm lily

29. Celebrity

31. Dairymaid

32. Churl

33. Incite

34. Rose's son

35. Preserve

36. Indian madder

37. Confess

38. Artery.

39. Subrosa

42. Unguia

43. Pen'

44. Abstract being

OHE saa Bass
aaa sail sraisn
SSSQSB aSQOSS
aHHHSB @BBE .

Hfflsns assn
na nsaacaa aaa
aans acaaBB s®
rarass asaaa
asasca aaaaaa

saranHH asaaii
ssaa rasa see
aaas saiga iiraai

Solution of yesterday's puzzle

7- Chewed
D0WN

8. Mixed type

1. Rockfish 9. Spore cluster

2. Spirited 10. Related on

3. Alarm mother's side

4. Old shaping form 12. Hawaiian

5. Greek letter instrument abbr

6. Separated 13. Poher player's

THE FIVE FEATURE PHGTO

PLAY OF THE WEEK : BUGGINS ERMINE

Frank Bradley who Is about to be inaugurated mayor of a

small northern town meets with his family and relatives

to celebrate the occasion.

THE WALTONS: THE SINNER

When a young minister, and his spiritual mentor come to

stay a few days with the Waltons, it is for the purpose of

conducting a day-long Sunday revival in the community.

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in the Jordan Times will be seen

by some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.

Don't you have anything to say to them ?

To spread your word, contact the Jordan Times

advertising department by phone at 67171, or in person

at the Jordan Times- AI Ra’i building, on University

. FORECAST FOR SUNDAY, APRIL 3. 1977

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A change in your attitude

towards others can be beneficial at this time. You are able

to join congenials in the late afternoon and make 1

long-range plans for the days ahead.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) A good day to get together

socially with associates but do nothing to spoil your

relatkmhip with others. Be poised.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Attend the services of

your choice early in the day. The evening is fine for the

social side of life. Express happiness.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21 ) Take time to give a boost

to those who mean much to you. Not a good time for

taking any chances. Relax at home tonight.

MOON'CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Have those

talks with kin that will bring' greater harmony. Avoid one

who has an eye on your assets.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 211 Once you have attended

services take time to visit friends you haven’t seen in a

long time. Extend invitations to them.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 Study new ways to have

more income in the coming months. Much care in motion

is important at this time.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 Find che right outlets that

will help you become more affluent. Strive for increased

happiness. Don't neglect correspondence.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 This is a studying a new
project and coming up with the right answers. Do nothing

that could jeopardize your present security.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You can now
comprehend better how to gain personal aims. Study your

surroundings and make plans for improvement.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jon. 20) Do those things that

will give you more prestige in the community in which you

reside. Avoid a troublemaker.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Study new ventures

that could help you get ahead faster. New contacts can be

of great assistance to you in the days ahead.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Make sure that you keep

promises you have made to others. Showing increased

affection for the one you love is wise.

THE BETTER HALF- By Barnes

FHOTIN©
/ EQUIPMENT

’But we're still paying for that one little trout you
caught last year."

fcUT AND ABOUT

j

CHINESE RESTAURANT |
Flras Wings Hotel, Jabal

Al luwelbdeh. Tel. 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-
nus dally for lunch, and s

la earte.

Open 12-3 pm. and 7-12

p.m. Specialty: steaks.

First Chinese restauranr In

Jordan.

First Circle. JabalAmman, near
the Ahliyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open daily from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 p,m,
to midnight.
Also take home service -'order

by phone.

IlYirk iTIr m II|1_A K,k lllr-AL^ rn p, 1
Restaurants for broasied t he Diplomat 1

Take home, lunch or dinner.

Jabal Amman, First Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal Al Luwelb-

deh, Hawuz Circle. Tel. 30646

Jabal Al Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. Tel. 21781.

^ Also in Zarfca and Irbed.

First Circle, Jabal Amman. 1
fel. 25592

|
Open from 7 a.m. to 1 ajn. 1
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn- 1

ack bar and patisserie. §
Oriental and European spe- 1

:Laiilea. M

MUTT AND JEFF

IS HESMART?
SCAD YOU
ASKED MS 1

. WHY ON
7 the wav

For advertising in above columns contact

“Sout Wa Soura” Tel. 38869:

Open from 9 am, to I p.m. and 4-6 pan.

.*»! said, pal, we >
forgot Somethins!"
DARN IFHE DIDN'T y
SIT DOWN AND \
SCRATCH HlS HEAD ) .

TO THINK WHAT •—"'V
IT WAS! r +*
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Cairo bones

croooer Hafez Israeli racial acts in

CAIRO, April 2 (R). — Police

used batons to control mourn-

ers as Premier Mamdouh Salem
today led the funeral proces-

sion of Egypt’s leading cro-

oner Abdul Halim Hafez.

Thousands of civil and mili-

tary police sealed Cairo’s main
Tafarir (Liberation) Square
where Mr. Hafez’s body, flown

in last night from London
where he died on Wednesday,
was brought for Moslem fune-

ral prayers at Omar Makram
mosque.

Wailing female fans, many
o f them in black to mourn
their singing idol, waved “fare-

well our beloved Halim."

Golan Heights condemned

Podgorny leaves for Somali;

VIENNA. April 2 (R). — A
United Nations conference on

racial discrimination today ex-

pressed grave concern over

Jewish settlements in Israeli-

Commending Syria on its re-

port, many experts criticised

Israeli policy regarding the set-

tlements.

in an

HELPING HAND -- Mrs. Jlhan Sadat, wife of President
Sadat of Egypt, helps two children build with blocks when she
visited an orphanage in Bonn Friday. Mrs. Sadat accompanies
her husband in his tour which will take them to the United
States. (AP wirephoto).

Who will win Walid
Junblatt to his side ?

After the procession crossed

Tabrir Square, thousands of

mourners, surged from side

streets to pay homage to the

crooner.

The police had great diffi-

culty in checking die crowds
sometimes using batons to dis-

perse them.
The vehicle carrying Mr.

Hafez’s coffin, draped io the
Egyptian flag, sped from a side

street to a cemetery in a Cairo
suburb where he was buried.

Mr. Hafez who was 48, was
suffering from a chronic liver

ailment caused by BiJharzia,

an endemic liver disease.

He went to London, almost

occupied Syrian territory.

The: conference said in a re-

solution the situation had
“gravely deteriorated" as a re-

sult of an Israeli refusal to

allow displaced people to re-

turn to areas of Syria for near-

ly 10 years.

The conference, comprising

18 experts reviewing reports

from states belonging to the

U.N. General Assembly to take

urgent steps to restore Syria's

national territory.

After hearing Syria's report

on discrimination in the occu-

pied land, the conference ex-

pressed the hope “that the pop-

ulation of the Golan Heights
will be able as soon as pos-

sible to return to their homes
and to enjoy fully their human
rights and fundamental free-

doms as citizens of the Syrian
Arab Republic."

Mr. Christopher Hoi! is t,

Nigerian Ambassador to

Liberia, said: "I register my
personal disgust at what is go-

ing on there.”

Syria said in its report to

the conference that some 25

Jewish settlements had been

set up in the Golan Heights,

while 120,000 Syrian citizens

were displaced in the 1967

Middle East war.

Mr. Mahmoud Aboui Nasr,

an Egyptian expert attending

the conference, said that the
situation in the Golan Heights

was the result of racial discri-

mination.
"Nationals have been dep-

rived of their rights to return

to their homes. Israelis have
been given the right to live

there simply because they be-

long to a different race," he
said.

DAR ES SALAAM, April 2
(R). — Soviet President Nicolai

Podgomy today left Tanzania

for an unexpected visit to So-

malia at the end of his African
tour.

Mr. Podgomy left from Kil-

imanjaro airport, northern Tan-
zania, after cancelling a game-
viewing trip and holding in-

stead two extra hours of talks

with President Julius Nyerere
at a game lodge.

The unscheduled talks focus-

ed on the liberation of South-
ern Africa from white rule,

officials news agency Sona
said, demonstrating the impor-
tance which both leaders attach
to the issue.

Somalia is one of Moscow's
closest allies in Africa, and is

one of three countries which
have signed friendship treaties

with Moscow.
The agency. Sona, said the

visit was at the invitation of
Somalia's President Mohamed

Siad Bane and the two leaders
would hold talks on bilateral
relations.

In Moscow, the Soviet Union
and Mozambique have accused
“imperialists” of planning

-

to
'

set up a south atlantic military
*

bloc with the participation of -

the racist regime in Pretoria.

The Soviet news agency Tass, -

quoting a communique issued
yesterday after Mr. Podgomy’s
visit to Mozambique, said the
plan was a “grave threat to the

peace and security of most
African states and the interna-
tional community"

.

The two ' countries al',
condemned arms deliveries :

'

South Africa asd called tA
an embargo ami a halt to

assistance to South Africa .

the nuclear sphere,
.

,

Thai communique said

Soviet Union ana Mozamblqr
demanded true independen
for Namibia (South West Afi *

ca) and. called, on South AftWm
to implement United . Natfeol* *

resolutions in the teiritor

The two countries also pled

ed support .for. SWAPO (Sou . f
West Africa People's Oreaniau !

tton).
-Jl

*

U.K. football ronndnp

Grand National give

Liverpool big boost
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Dutch journalist alleges

BEIRUT, April 2 (AFP). —
Current attempts by Lebanese
President Elias Sarkis, by Con-
servative groups and by the
Syrian authorities to woo
Druze leader Walid Junblatt to
their side is seen here by obser-
vers as a deliberate attempt to

isolate the country’s left wing
groups.

"Mr. Walid Junblatt, who has
all the necessary qualifications

to fill the gap left by his father's

death, must define his policy
which will not automatically
be a raplica of his father’s”,

said recently a Phalangist lead-

er in a magazine interview, re-

calling the late Druze leader's

well known leftist inclinations.

The late Kamal Junblatt was
murdered on March 16.

mg clans, one led by Mr. Walid
Junblatt and the other by
Emir Majid Arslane, also seem
to be on the verge of finding a
solution, even if only a tempo-
rary one. observers say.

once a year, for treatment and
described his visits there as
"the trips of agony".

Mr. Hafez acquired his fame,
in the late 50,s and was known
as Elvis Presley of the Arab •

World.

Texan oil millionaires, Cuban exiles

plotted the Kennedy assassination

The present campaign to woo
Mr. Walid Junblatt is, in the
eyes of observers, part of an
attempt to rally the represen-
tatives of the traditional re-
ligious groups around the per-
son of President Elias Sarkis,
so as to maintain peace in the
country and isolate the left and
rightwing extremists.

His performances, known as
the spring shows, attracted
thousands including large num-
bers of Arabs who flew to
Cairo to attend them.

Cairo newspaper earlier re-

ported that a 21-year-old fan
of Mr. Hafez had committed

suicide by throwing herself

from a seventh floor window
after hearing of her idol’s

death.

Ministers, senior officials,

musicians, composers, and film

stars took part in the funeral.

WASHINGTON, April 2 (R). —
Texan oil millionaires and
Cuban exiles plotted the assas-

sination of President John
Kennedy and the CIA and FBI
were also involved, a dutch
journalist has alleged.

Mr. William Oilmans told

U.S. congressional investiga-

tors today that a Russian-born
college teacher found dead in

Florida this week said be and
Lee Harvey Oswald had plot-

ted President Kennedy’s mur-
der.

Mr. OInnans told reporters

he gave the House of Repre-
sentatives Assassinations Com-
mittee a detailed account of
his conversations with George
de Mohrenschildt. he also

briefed them on de
Mohrenschildt’s connection
with Oswald, named by the

Warren Commission as
President Kennedy’s sole assas-

sin.

Mr. De Mohrenschildt, 65, ap-
parently committed suicide in

Palm Beach on Tuesday as

The way Mr. Walid Junb-
latt’s policy develops could
herald a major turning point
in Lebanese history", he added.
The Lebanese press confiden-

tly predicts meetings in the
near future between Mr. Junb-
latt and right-wing Phalangist
leader Pierre Gemayel, as well
as with Syrian leaders.

Pressure on' the rightists can
also be expected, they say. The
Phalangists are expected to
apply strong .pressure on ex-
treme Conservatives, who fav-
our a Lebanese political de-
centralisation, or ‘‘regionalisa-

tion”, to make them change
their views.

Djibouti factions form united front

Differences within the Druze
camp, between the two oppos-

If the Phalangists fail in
this attempt, the Conservative
groups who make up the "Leb-
anese Front” will no longer
hold together, observers say.
The extremists will then re-

main in sole opposition, but
reduced to a tiny minority.

ACCRA, April 2 (R). — Rival
factions attending a conference
here c on the future of the
French African territory of the
Afars and the Issas (Djibouti)

have agreed in -principle to the
formation of a "united patrio-

tic front.”

But the actual differences
between the two main blocs
involved with the Red Sea
enclave remained and were
acknowledged in a document
issued at the end of the five-

day talks last night.

The delegates agreed to a
May 8 referendum on inde-

pendence, the document said,

“but there was disagreement
on the holding of elections on
the same day."
"The Organisation of African

Unity (OAU) and the Ghana
government as hosts of the

round-table conference, under-

took to take the matter up
with the French government,"
it said.

A political group which
signed agreements in Paris on
March 19 setting the same day
for the referendum and the
elections said this would not
affect those accords.

But the other group, which
boycotted the Paris meetings,
said the OAU had agreed to
present its objections to the
Paris accords as recommenda-
tions.

committee investigators were
trying to contact him to ques-
tion him about -the Kennedy
murder.

Mr. Oldmans also said he had
turned over to the committee,
at a closed meeting today, the
name and picture of an anti-

Castro Cuban suspected of be-
ing involved in the plot.

Mr. Oltmans said he recalled for

the committee a meeting bet-
ween him and de Mohrenschildt
in Dallas where President
Kennedy was killed on
Feb. 23 this year, in which
the Russian-born teacher tear-

fully recounted his connec-
tions with Oswald.
"He told me he felt res-

ponsible for what happened to
Oswald.

"Mr. de Mohrenschildt told
me that Oswald acted on his
instructions. He said he
knew that Oswald was go-
ing to kill Kennedy sooner or
later," he stated.

Mr. Oltmans, who said he had
known Mr. De Mohrenschildt
for 11 years, had been intervie-
wed by committee staff investi-
gators on March 18.

LONDON, April 2 (R). — Liv-

erpool beat Leeds before lun-

ch and Manchester City beat
pacemaking Ipswich a few ho-
urs later, leaving Liverpool
again clear at the head of the
English first division tonight.

Ipswich lost any chance of
retaining their overnight lead
when Dave Watson, a success
in England’s midweek World
Cup victory, moved upfield to

take Manchester City into the
lead with three minutes left.

Park Rangers team to hc: '. .'^.v

themseives off the bottom *
Derby beat Stoke to edge avr
from danger. •

But the two London
Tottenham and West Hr :e>- ?

each dropped a point, as Ipt ,- •.*

Bristol City.Bristol City.

Still, West Ham were&ojj r west -nam were rLv
eved that a header by

So again Ipswich lost the
chance to draw ahead and Liv-
erpool, whose match was put
forward a few hours to avoid a
clash with the Grand National
steeplechase nearby, seem po-
ised to retain their champion-
ship. The danger is that they
could be distracted by their

other aims - - the FA. Cup and
the European Cup, both at the
semi-final stage.

Newcastle won at Birming-
ham to strengthen their hold
on fourth place, but with nine
matches left for most con-
tenders, .the championship lo-

oks a three-horse race.

Robson' seven minutes fc( v*’*
time, stopped their visitors, EG,
rton, taking both points, -

Tottenham will not be djs,%:--<-' !

ayed by fading to win-*$
ventry.

With second division s

hamptonkHe --the result c;1?

storm damage to their hot ?

grandstand -- their rivals, v.vv.i

promotion from division tr
had a chance- to leapfrog oO-, v.. •-

-

:

than. T-l.5 -*

Chelsea took ft, beating Bcw
:V

ckbom 3-1. Luton did not TV ; 4

Tost at Southampton, where si

only goal was scored by A.\

Manchester United went do-
wn 2-1 at Norwich -- despite
the help of an own goal - - but
though they have three mat-
ches in hand, today's result
may mean that their main goal
this season will be the cup.
The desperate scramble- for

safety at the unwelcome end
of the table continued. Sunder-
land beat a depleted Queen’s

Ball -- his first since mov^w -

from Arsenal at the end of
year. _

—
In Scotland, Celtic beat 1

arts impressively 3-0 in Ec
burgfa on a day when their rt
in challengers, Dundee Unit**

suffered a shock home def
at tiie hands of lowly -Ayr.. .. .

The effect Is to leave C.. ,

tic eight points clear. ,

Aberdeen and Rangers re! ; ,

rded 2-1 wins to keep theor
cally in contention, but 7
would bet against Celtic rei

“ "

ining on the top ? .

ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS NEWS
In a surprise move

Joint float finance ministers devalue
currencies of Sweden, Norway, Denmark i JUS

STOCKHOLM. April 2. (R). —
The decision by Sweden.
Norway and Denmark to de-

value their currencies against
those of other members of the
European joint float - • known
as the Snake - - came as a
complete surprise In

Scandinavia.
It was announced last night

in Brussels that a meeting of

Snake finance ministers had
agreed to a six per cent de-

valuation of the Swedish crown
and a three per cent adjust-

ment of the Norwegian and
Danish crowns. The exchange
rates of the other Snake mem-
bers - - West Germany, the
Netherlands. Belgium and
Luxembourg - - remain un-
changed.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

DARIS, April 2 (R). — Oil experts and environment officials

from 36 countries said yesterday that 85 per cent of oil tanker
accidents are caused by human failure. After a four-day con-
ference here sponsored by the United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP.) the delegates called on governments to
take part in a tanker crew training conference to be held later

this year. In a final report issued today the conference said only
about 10 per cent of the total environmental damage caused by
shipping was accidental. The conference said there was no
single solution to the problem of protecting offshore oil wells

from sabotage. There was a conflict between the need to identi-

fy the rigs clearly in order to* avoid accidental damage and the

fact that this might make them easier targets for saboteurs, the
report added.

A
NKARA, April 2 (R), — Turkish Foreign Minister flisan Sabri

Caelavaneil returned vesterdav from a week's tour of Saudi" Caglayangil returned yesterday from a week's tour of Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates. Observers here
thought his main purpose was to try to meet Turkey’s growing
oil needs on terms it can afford. Mr. Caglayangil told reporters

at the airport that there was ground for agreement with Saudi
Arabia on possible oil imports. The minister said that he had
useful talks with officials of the three countries and that they
agreed to increase the possibilities for joint investments.

Swedish industrialist have be-

en urging a devaluation of the

crown for several months, say-

ing exports were losing ground
in foreign markets because of

rising production costs and
higher wages. But' the move
had not been expected until

much later this year.
Sweden’s balance of pay-

ments has been getting stea-

dily worse as the country tried

to weather the world recession

by stockpiling surplus produc-
tion and, maintaining high im-
port levels against shrinking

export markets.
The government has had to

borrow large amounts of cash
overseas to help industry and
maintain employment.

In Oslo first reactions to the
news were uncertain. A spokes-
man for the Norwegian export
council said the devaluation of
his country’s currency could
create problems for the export
industry, but added that the
most important thing was how
it would affect the performance
of the crown against the U.S.
dollar and sterling.

Finance Minister Per Kieppe
told a Norwegian Storting (par-
liament) after the announce-
ment that he believed the de-

valuation would strengthen
Norway's exports except tho-

se to Sweden.
He added that Norway’s req-

uest had met with strong op-
position from other Snake
members.

In Copenhagen Mr. Erik
Hoffraeyer, Director of the
Danish Central Bank, said he
did not think the devaluation
would have much effect on
Denmark's economy.

"But since one of our major
export markets, Sweden, was
in balance of payments diffi-

culties and devalued six per
cent we were forced to follow
suit to protect our exports’’,

he said.

Danish economic experts ex-
pressed surprise at the news,
saying that the decision to de-
value came after several
months of stability for the
Danish crown.
The joint float or Snake is

a common market mechanism
under which members have
fixed exchange rates agains t

each other and float as a group
against outside currencies.
Norway and Sweden are as-
sociate members of the Snake.
The devaluation will come

into effect on Monday.
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Oteiba discusses OPEC
problems in Qatar

op AMMAN 2 19.10

WASHINGTON, April 2 (R). — The American Senate tonight

voted monev to nav outstanding subscrintions to the United™ voted money to pay outstanding subscriptions to the United
Nations Educational Social and Cultural Organisation (UNES-
CO), enabling the United States to retain its vote in the orga-
nisation. The United States withheld its contributions --

amounting to S43.I million -- to the world body for 1975 and
1976 because of UNESCO votes against Israel. The money was
included in a supplementary appropriations bill for the current
financial year. This year, the State Department sought money
fund UNESCO not only for the current year but also for the

years in arrear.

N
EW YORK. April 2 (R). — The American dollar closed weaker
an the foreign exchanee here last nieht in hectic trading fol-”on the foreign exchange here last night in hectic trading fol-

lowing the announcement in Brussels of the devaluation of

Scandinavian currencies. Conditions became disorderly, .with the

West German mark rising sharply. The federal reserve inter-

vemed to hold the mark below 42 cents. Dealers said the deva-

luations caught the market by Surprise. But they said the move
was a "masterful” stroke to avoid being forced into changes at

an unsuitable time.

DOHA, Qatar. April 2 (R). —
United Arab Emirates (UAE)
Oil Minister Mana A! Oteiba
left here today for home after

a private visit during which

he delivered a message from
IJAE President Sheikh Zayed
Ibn Sultan Al Nahayan to the

Emir of Qatar, Sheikh Khalifa

Ibn Hamad Al Thani.

Dr. Oteiba, who arrived here

on Thursday, said the message
and his talks with his Qatar

Oil Minister Sheikh Abdul Aziz

Ibn Khalifa Al Thani, were
aimed at strengthening co-ope-

ration between the countries

in various fields, especially Oil.

WASHINGTON, April 2 (R). — The Senate today voted S10 mil-

lion in aid for victims of the Romanian earthquake.

His talks with Sheikh Abdul
Aziz, the current President of

the Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries (OPEC),
also dealt with problems with-

in the organisation, he added.

The UAE joined Saudi Arabia

last December in rejecting to
abide to two-stage 15 per cent
oil price increase for 1977
which was adopted by the ma-
jority in the 13-member orga-
nisation.

Saudi Arabia and the UAE
opted for an increase of only
five per cent The move estab-
lished two prices for oil in
world markets since the begin-
ning of the year.

Dr. Oteiba said the UAE and
Saudi Arabia were in constant
communication with Qatar to
try and solve OPEC problems.
He said be was awaiting a

response from OPEC countries
to his call earlier this year for
an OPEC summit conference
on prices.

Sheikh Abdul Aziz said his
country welcomed "ali brother-
ly meetings" and would sup-
port "any action which would
maintain OPEC unity.”
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